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Conflicted and confused? Health harming industries and research
funding in leading UK universities
Jeff Collin and colleagues review how the UK’s leading universities deal with research funding from
health harming industries and call for more effective governance of conflicts of interest
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University researchers face growing expectations to
engage with commercial sources of funding. This
pressure is likely to increase in the context of the
covid-19 squeeze1 and, in the UK, both Brexit and a
research impact agenda promoting external
collaboration.2 Alongside this, there are efforts to
reduce conflicts of interest in research involving
pharmaceutical and medical device companies,3 and
policies rejecting tobacco industry funding.4 Yet
limited attention has been paid to funding from other
health damaging industries such as alcohol,
gambling, and ultra-processed food and drink. How
well are universities equipped to manage such
conflicts of interest?

Identifying conflicts
Research partnerships with business are often
promoted as a panacea, contributing much needed
resources while supporting important research into
societal challenges.2 The UK government5 and its
public research funding agency, UK Research and
Innovation (UKRI),2 are both enthusiasts; UKRI has
encouraged industry collaboration to help restore
the UK economy in the wake of covid-196 and
promoted the co-production of health innovations.2
The publicly funded UK Prevention Research
Partnership, an initiative to reduce
non-communicable diseases, similarly encourages
“engage[ment] with industry in the business of
prevention.”7
Incentivising private sector partnership in population
health research assumes that commercial interests
are compatible with the goals of researchers and
policy makers. Yet these interests often diverge,8
raising important questions about how research
institutions should manage interactions with
businesses, especially those whose activities entail
negative health effects. The global burden of
non-communicable disease is substantially driven
by producers, marketers, and retailers of unhealthy
commodities,8 raising questions about how
engagement with such companies can produce
effective and ethical health research.9 10
Similar questions apply to research relationships with
industries such as gambling, pesticides, defence, and
fossil fuels, and for companies linked to human rights
abuses, bribery, and corruption. Even manufacturers
of potentially beneficial products—notably
pharmaceuticals— have commercial objectives that
don’t consistently align with health goals, creating
potential conflicts of interest in research
relationships.11 Appropriate collaboration with the
commercial sector thus requires research institutions
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to develop frameworks for identifying and managing
conflicts of interest. Yet attention to such issues has
been strikingly limited.

Focus on individuals
In 2014, the UK government commissioned a review
of research collaborations between businesses and
universities.12 The resulting Dowling review
acknowledged that universities need policies on
conflicts of interest, but its primary concern was for
such policies to “help protect individual researchers
who receive funding from industry against personal
criticisms based on misconceptions about the role of
industry in this research.”12 Universities UK, the
umbrella organisation for the sector, developed a
concordat to support research integrity, which
highlights disclosure of conflicts as part of the
“proper conduct” of individual researchers.13 Yet,
research exploring how researchers actually manage
such conflicts finds huge variation, even down to
understanding what constitutes a conflict of
interest.14
Universities’ tendency to hold individuals responsible
for managing conflicts of interest can mask systemic
problems arising from institutional partnerships with
industry.11 A recent analysis of drug companies’ role
in the opioid crisis criticises universities’ failure to
protect research from industry influence.11 This
echoes longstanding concerns about conflicts of
interest in drug research and calls for universities to
improve how these are managed.15 16 Perhaps
surprisingly, there has been much less discussion of
conflicts arising in research funded by industries
whose products are consistently harmful to health,
although these are at least equally pressing.

Inadequate policies
To better understand how UK universities govern
conflicts of interest, we reviewed institutional policies
for managing conflicts in funding relationships with
industries whose products or activities are known to
be potentially damaging to health, referring here to
producers of alcohol, arms, ultra-processed food and
beverages (including breastmilk substitutes), fossil
fuels, gambling products, and tobacco (see
supplementary data on bmj.com). We focused on the
24 public UK universities comprising the Russell
Group,17 since self-identified world class research
institutions might be expected to have well developed
governance processes, and used publicly available
sources.
Although we identified some examples of good
practice, overall, universities’ governance processes
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University conflict of interest policies invariably focus on individual
rather than institutional relationships. This is exemplified by
Oxford’s policy, which explicitly “places the onus on the individual
involved to recognise and disclose activities that might give rise to
conflicts of interest … and to ensure that such conflicts are seen to
be properly managed or avoided.”19 Some frame management of
conflicts as part of the researcher’s duty of care to their university,
rather than the other way around.20 21 In the absence of processes
to support researchers in evaluating possible conflicts, this seems
both naive and unreasonable; individual researchers are effectively
expected to act as investigator, judge, and jury in appraising any
conflicts in their projects.
Perhaps more importantly, such policies are fundamentally
incapable of resolving tensions between the core activities of a
specific business and a university’s mission or values. They ignore
the extent to which key conflicts in health research operate at
institutional level and lack an equivalent to the definition of
institutional conflicts developed by the World Health Organization.
By contrast, WHO’s framework for engagement with non-state
organisations aims to manage risks arising from relationships with
entities whose interests “are in conflict with WHO’s public health
policies, constitutional mandate and interests.”22

Tobacco industry funding: the (partial) exception
Conflicts of interest are partially acknowledged in other governance
documents, notably those concerning tobacco industry funding,
where university practices have been shaped by Cancer Research
UK (CRUK), one of the UK’s leading funders of health research.
CRUK’s commitment to avoiding tobacco industry links in funding
relationships is reflected in a joint protocol with Universities UK,
stating that universities would not wish to lend “support to an
industry whose products caused serious damage to health” (while
remaining silent on industries with comparable effects).23
The protocol outlines principles governing research funding,
including requirements that universities develop criteria for
accepting research funding and “normally reveal the source of funds
for research.”4 Yet even for tobacco, university policies are typically
underspecified. Minimalist assertions that a university “does not
accept research funding from the tobacco industry”23 leave many
unanswered questions. Do existing policies preclude funding from
initiatives like the Foundation for a Smoke-Free World, which
supplies grants of $80m (£58m; €68m) a year based on revenue
from cigarette giant Philip Morris?24 Do they apply to manufacturers
of e-cigarettes and other nicotine devices, or only when these are
owned by tobacco companies? Does rejection of funding extend to
philanthropic donations or teaching support through scholarships
or placements?
Some such questions are covered in the more expansive policies
adopted by a handful of UK universities. York indicates that it won’t
engage in any kind of relationship with tobacco companies,25 while
Southampton also specifies criteria for assessing whether companies
constitute part of the tobacco industry.26 Policies from Southampton
and Bristol suggest a broader set of principles on which to base

2

funding decisions.26 27 Yet these policies offer little specific guidance
to researchers, ethics review panels, or university officials.

Inadequate institutional guidance for managing
relationships
Few universities offer any guidance on funding relationships with
industries other than tobacco. Bristol broadly states that it won’t
accept funding from sources whose aims are contrary to its
objectives and interests, though it cites only tobacco.27 Some do
now consider specified sources of funding in their ethics review
procedures; York states that proposals involving the defence sector
may be assessed by its ethics review panel,25 while the London
School of Economics escalates ethics review of proposals involving
“‘caution’ industries” including arms, tobacco, fossil fuel,
pornography, and gambling.28 Nottingham offers guidance on
ethical fundraising, stating that it will not “ordinarily accept
philanthropic donations from organisations where the major part
of their business” involves arms manufacture and sale to military
regimes, tobacco products, or explicit environmental damage.29
Strikingly, no university made any reference to managing
interactions with the food industry, despite evidence of systematic
bias in industry funded research30 and concern that uncertainty
around appropriate relationships inhibits effective collaboration.31
One aspect of research governance that has seen innovation is the
increasing adoption of divestment policies, often responding to
student-led campaigns targeting fossil fuels or arms
manufacturers.32 33 Yet there is no sign of an equivalent wave of
pressure or policy adoption regarding research income. Indeed, we
found no instances of new restrictions on university investments
being accompanied by corresponding restrictions on income
sources.

Better conflict of interest processes
We recognise that questioning universities’ terms of engagement
with commercial organisations can raise concerns about academic
freedom, especially given heterogeneous research agendas. Close
relationships with commercial organisations are unlikely to be
regarded as entailing conflicts of interest within disciplines such
as agriculture, engineering, and business, when these interactions
are often integral to their work, and health imperialism (imposing
a health focused agenda on other sectors) should clearly be avoided.
However, it seems appropriate to question the adequacy of existing
governance arrangements, building on the precedent of tobacco.
While our primary concern is the potential for unhealthy commodity
industries to influence health research and policy, the UK’s Medical
Research Council has viewed this deficit in governance as impeding
potential for effective engagement with commercial organisations.31
Since pressures and incentives for closer financial links between
universities and commercial organisations seem unlikely to weaken,
there is a clear case for managing such relationships more
effectively. Universities also need to consider how their funding
relationships affect their crucial societal role, including their
research independence and integrity.
While none of the universities reviewed offer a model approach,
initiatives in the UK and beyond could help inform more coherent
governance (box 1). Such a framework might include the
commitment that funding relationships are consistent with a
university’s stated mission or values; explicit guidelines to help
evaluate and manage the potential risks and benefits of engaging
with commercial entities; and, crucially, sufficient transparency
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for managing conflicts of interest are strikingly inadequate (see
supplementary data). We were unable to estimate the scale of
research funding from health harming industries because of the
lack of transparency. Edinburgh is unusual in having published
annual lists of research funding sources and sums18; most
universities do not publicly disclose these data, and some have
declined freedom of information requests relating to specific
industries.
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• Polices for accepting funding from potentially health harming
industries are inadequate
• Governance focuses on managing conflicts of interest of individuals,
neglecting institutional tensions between a university’s mission and
the objectives of some commercial funders
• Explicit guidelines are needed to identify and manage conflicts of
interest with health harming industries, building on experiences in
tobacco control
• As a first step, universities should be more transparent about funding
sources

Box 1: Examples of improved governance of conflict of interest in leading
universities
Assess compatibility with university’s aims and mission: University
College London
“While the guiding principle of UCL’s research funding policy is to
generate funds to facilitate research, there are circumstances where it
is not appropriate for UCL to accept money from a particular funder, either
in general, or for a particular project where such funding might conflict,
or be inconsistent, with the aims, objects or activities of UCL, as set out
in its mission statement or elsewhere.”34
Apply policies on tobacco industry to other health damaging industries:
University of Bristol
“[T]here are some areas of research where the ethical implications will
be particularly important [including] where there is a risk of damage to
the environment … where the research is politically or socially sensitive;
where there might be a reputational risk to the university.”27
Integrate scrutiny of sources of funding into ethics review process:
Durham University
Durham’s ethics and governance toolkit includes a section on sources
of research funding, flagging for full ethical review cases where “a funder
or collaborator’s motives are at odds with the university’s ethos and
values.”29 Areas identified for particular attention include those engaged
with or closely connected to arms manufacture, tobacco, alcohol,
gambling, or pornography.35
Increase transparency regarding sources of research funding: University
of Edinburgh
Edinburgh has reported on research grants and other sources of income
by sector and by source (UK, EU, overseas), including sums from specific
companies. In 2015-16, for example, this included £283 750 (€330 000;
$390 000) from the US based defence and aerospace company Lockheed
Martin, £485 628 from the UK Atomic Weapons Establishment, and £61
030 from the alcohol producer Diageo.18
Develop a decision tree or guidelines to manage engagement with
industry: University of Sydney
The University of Sydney’s Charles Perkins Centre has developed
guidelines which clearly start from the desirability of promoting
partnerships but which provide clear criteria for assessing the
appropriateness of specific collaborations. The approach provides
guidance for individual researchers to consider when exploring potential
collaborations in a notification of intent process that allows for
institutional risk-benefit analysis.36

As a first step in advancing more effective governance, universities
should be required to routinely disclose their sources of funding.4
The current lack of accountability mechanisms creates both an
impetus and an opportunity for innovation to stimulate wider
change. Medical schools and health faculties should initiate
institutional practices that stimulate broader debates. Health
charities engaged in research partnerships should question wider
funding relationships. And student societies that lobbied for
disinvestment from health damaging industries should challenge
acceptance of research funding from these same sources.
There is a compelling case for universities to pay more serious
attention to institutional processes for managing conflicts of interest.
Effective management of engagement with the private sector offers
opportunities for tackling global health challenges and promoting
sustainability. Failure to do so risks undermining trust in universities
as a source of independent inquiry.
Key messages
• Universities are increasingly relying on commercial sources of funding
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